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What happens when three English ladies are shipped off halfway across the world as mail order

brides? EVERYTHING! Three sisters, Penelope, Constance and Eloise go from a posh lifestyle

outside of London to Clear Creek, a nothing of a town full of quirky characters, crazy live-stock, and

bumbling villains! Penelope is the first to wed, (August, Prairie Grooms, Book One) and learns her

prim and proper ways donâ€™t have the impact she expects on the locals. Then it's Constance's

turn, (Ryder, Prairie Grooms, Book Two) who finds that patience is a virtue, especially when one

marries before her future husband has had a chance to finish his house! Now, it's time for Eloise to

wed ...  Eloise was the least adventurous of her sisters, and thought she wanted a life of peaceful

serenity alongside a quiet man, one civilized and genteel. But did she know herself well enough to

stick to her own assumptions? Yet alone, the man she was going to marry?Seth Jones gave the

appearance of a dutiful, yet bumbling hotel clerk, while his brother Ryder was considered the rugged

hero, one whoâ€™d saved his wife and himself from death. How could Seth compare to that?

Worse, how could he allow his future bride to know heâ€™d done things, things that would probably

make her scream and run the other way?She was his mail-order bride, but was that fact enough to

make her want to marry him if she ever discovered his past?
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After thirty years of avid reading, they just don't come any better! Kit Morgan has a talent, creativity

and unique style of writing that I've never before come across. She delivers wonderful romance,

woven into the town and people of Clear Creek, with such depth and excitement that makes you feel

as if you know all of these wonderful, quirky and caring people personally.The romance of Seth and

Eloise is a bit more complicated than the previous brides with the fears, confusion and doubts that

most don't have. Eloise is more realistic and level headed, so is more hesitant. Gradually learning

her reasons, we never get lost or wonder why. Even amidst the villainy and constant day to day life

of all the characters, it's interwoven so well that it's as if you're right there sharing all of these

experiences; good, bad and in between. Amidst the humour, fears, preparation for the wedding and

knowing all of these people so well, I experience the emotions right along with them.I can't pick a

favorite because just as I feel it can't get any better, along comes Seth and Eloise and their path to

love. As usual in her books, we see not just the romance and growth of love but the growth of each

one individually, so that you really know these characters as fictional as they are-Lol. She brings

everyone of her characters to life and the stories are all so unique and fresh. This is a beautiful,

endearing and very bumpy romance, which brings not only the sisters and their new husbands

along but also our favorite characters from Clear Creek, woven into a story you won't be able to put

down!I recommend this book, as with all of her others to anyone who loves mail order brides in the

old West as well as so much more that takes you back and keeps you captivated with clean,

emotional romance and so much more. Wonderful stories by an exceptional writer like none I've

ever come across before!

Eloise is Seth's mail-order bride, and although she is attracted to him, she finds she is concerned

about marrying him. She isn't certain he will be capable of protecting her. For an English lady who

feels like a fish out of water, needing to feel safe and secure in her new environment seems

important to her. Seth has a secret he is hiding from not only Eloise, but the entire town. He is afraid

to confide in Eloise because he feels certain she will be unwilling to marry him if she learns of the

things he did in his past. This is a tender love story the moves along nicely and isn't boring. There is

an element of mystery/suspense also. If you like mail-order bride romances, I recommend this book.



I enjoyed all of the Prairie Grooms series. Fairly clean romantic western book. Kit Morgan does a

good job of just giving you little snips of the previous books, and just a taste of the next. I didn't

much like Eloise's character, I felt like smacking the little whiner.You will grow to love the little town

of Clear Creek and all it's crazy residents!I recommend ready the Prairie Brides series before the

Prairie Groom series, but it is not necessary.

First I read the Prairie Brides series...& now, I've started the Prairie Grooms series. First, August

Bennett marries the first of 3 sisters, Penelope Sayer (cousin to the Cooke clan...characters you'll

read about in the Prairie Brides) who traveled all the way from London to Clear Creek in the Oregon

Territory. Next, Ryder Jones marries the 2nd sister, Constance Sayer. Finally, Ryder's brother, Seth

Jones marries the baby sister, Eloise Sayer. Like the Prairie Brides, the Prairie Grooms series is

filled with greed, laughter, & most of all, love. I highly recommend both series...you won't be sorry!!!

This book kept my interest. When I was reading it, falling asleep at night, I felt badly putting it down!

As soon as I could, I was back into it next day.Kit Morgan has her own distinctive writing style. I

have not seen one quite like it. She has a gift of taking multiple characters, skillfully weaving them

amongst one another, yet keeping readers on top of every move. I like it!Now I must hurry off to

locate Book 4! Till later, enjoy and be blessed! :)

I loved this book one of the things I like is it's clean romance story. it pulled me in right from the

beginning and kept the story interesting to the end. I like romance books not sex books. sometimes

when I read some of these romance story's there to much sexual content. if your looking for a great

read try this one it's a good one!

I've read a great many of Kit Morgan's books, particularly in this series and have enjoyed each one.

I would recommend this book to anyone who enjoys a romantic tale with a Christian aspect. I enjoy

books that are long enough to provide details where the characters are developed, and the story is

not rushed (at least 150 pages or more), but not too lengthy (over 350 pages) that you wish the

author would have not been so winded in their writing, and this book provides that. The only

non-positive comment I would have is that I felt like the women who were married before the bride in

the story should have been more compasssionate towards the bride to be, but that certainly would

not have kept me from reading the book. Overall I was entertained by each story.
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